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ErlrBU
city than the defeat of the present efforts stmctlve|y b>’ the Conservative party which pop at‘°"' rhe la"Y of course, has nut he ready to do business now, or will he 
for reform. In that event the citizens who i al'Vays stands for »pecial privilege, is one *=<Wnpliahed everything that was expect- continue to dodge and quibble’ The an-

pf the greatest steps taken in the interest ed* but lts advocates gay that men are not 
of agriculture in years. For a long time made sober b>" law, and that neither 
we have been worshipping manufacture custome, centuries old, be suddenly eradl-
and trade as the only forms of progressive cated bV a,legal decree, but by the slow
activity and encouraging the false notion t™658 of education. Temperance workers Hon- J-, K. Flemming's hardy annual,

; that wealth is built on these. The discov- “ England are turning their eyes to some yclept the budget speech, was offered to

j ery a gold mine or the establishment 9ucb system which some of them hope the country once more on Tuesday, and so
I of a. new factory are heralded enthusias- will have more effect than other measures, far as can be- observed up to date the!

sufficiently aroused to insist on a new deal • tiCa"y e11 over the land> although neither j >'he prohibitionist,, however, will still as- country stood the shock with coihmend-
This colmtry relies on individual initi- WOuld add » tithe to *e nation’s wealth ’ 8ert wltb that it is improper, unsafe, able fortitude. About the only perceptible

ative in many things which in European ™mpared witb the Possibilities of some|and "nwtse, to compromise. Them hope ; effect was that produced upon the Stand-
eountries are assigned to the state. Here, Shght lmProvement in farming methods. j 18 ‘® b»ve the traffic in every form plae-jard newspaper, which was so infatuated
citizens or associations must take charge lf thc agricultural population i, pros-j ed under the ban of the law. The grinding with the tedious oratory of the Blue Bell 
of matters of the highest importance, and perous’ jt mU8t affect every other class, competition of modern business is helping statesman that it shut

this work can only be accomplished when an ’ " " ” not 

the community possesses men of the lofti
est idealism who are willing to labor for 
the public good. As a matter of fact, 
when we carefully analyze motives, the 
ambition to be well thought of by his fel
lows is the leading as well as the most 
laudable motive that animates reformers.

We must for a long time to come depend 
on the enlightened, public-spirited citizen 
for all civic advancement. We have in 
this city no large leisure class. We have
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cannot be long delayed.swerare seeking through a small commission 
where responsibility would be directly 
placed, a nostrum which, would destroy 
and remove the present undesirable condi
tions, might well despair of ultimate 
cfese.

I :can A AMR. FLEMMING S ANNUAL

The city is bound to experience 
fresh humiliation in her important inter
ests in the future unless the citizens are
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prosperous every
elass will feel the effects adversely. This i 30 unpopular as it is today, 
is not only because every man and worn- —" r—* •

gave
reserve to the Flem-j itself over without 

1 ming verbiage. What is CASTORIAJhat, however, canno' , 
matter in the least ; for the Standard isan and child must consume the products 

of agriculture, but because the size of the 
farm population makes it the

CITY GOVERNMENT
There are many other cities than St.j l,pY°nd resuscitation by Mr. Flemming, and 

one great j John struggling with the problem of effi-. seventeen Durans
centre for all manufactured articles. With dent city government and looking for the ! Standard W0uld not add
prosperity will come the desire for new j solution in the commission idea. City gov-j from the Mature of the Hazen administra 
comforts and the means of gratifying those j eminent by commission has received the ; tion in tbe Public eye.
desires. The farmers will purchase better j endorsement of the Buffalo Chamber of!
machinery, carriages and automobiles, read] Commerce. By a vote of 318 to 31 they j Mr- Flemming affects a solemn demean 

more books and in every way their pros- j endorsed tfie plan, and it had previously ] 0ur when he has a budget speech to deiiv 
I not many men who have been so success- Pcr^-V contribute to the prosperity of been endorsed by twenty-two of the lead- j 611 and if men who read it were ignor- 
; ful in business as to feel that they can free ^ °Iher legitimate activities. ing commercial, organizations. aRI °f Ihe facts they might almost be per-
! themselves from business cares to devote ®ut ^ew our farmers have yet realiz- This vote commits the chamber to using 8u&ded that the Provincial Secretary re- 
! their time to other pursuits. Aristotle said ed ^ar^e proportions that co-operative its influence for the passage of the com- £ar<fed himself and his utterances seriously, 
that the end of labor was to gain leisure, ««option* have assumed in other coun-.mission-charter bill, which lodges the power But when the speech is examined in the
But our ruling conception today of leisure j ^es' and opportunities which co-oj>- ; of passing ordinances and administering hght of even the outstanding facts in con-
is loafing, and a man out of business is not ] erati°n offers them to garner more of the | the city’s affairs in a council composed of I nection with the provincial situation, it
only put of his element, but he is out of j fruita of their toiI* We bave tra(le and | a mayor and four councilmeh. The dis-: becomes immediately apparent that the

There !labor organizations among other classes ; tinction of the mayor, who is without a i hemming output consists chiefly of 
is no necessity for this in the nature of i for tbe purpoac of advancing wages and in- j veto, is his headship of the Department things—a considerable portion of bluff, and
things. There are an enormous number of; creasln« the C08t of the goods bought by ! of Public Safety, which includes the police, a very obvious attempt to hide the failure
problems iû connection with civic improve-1 the farmer, hut beyond one or two co-op-1 fire and public health departments. All; of the administration behind a cloud of 

j ment to whi^h men who have leisure from j erative stores in different sections there is city officers and employes are appointed by wor<Is.
; business could devote themselves, with j effective organization among the] the council, subject to civil-service régula- Unfortunately for Mr. Flemming
honor and profit to the city^and to all farmers °f the province. | tions; initiative, referendum and recall, his colleagues the government’s failure i

concerned. The social and political prob- ^he methods of marketing farm pro- ; are provided for; the granting of fran- cann°t be permitted to remain in eclipse,
lems of our communities will not be solved ducts tbe way >8 °P6n for great improve-1 chises is expressly reserved to the citi- Eet us take 'a typical example. While the 
otherwise. When the weil-todo man of ment- Tbe Breaent individualistic system ; zens, the expense of a special election to ! Provincial Secretary was frankly boastful ' 
leisure seeks office for the good he may 1 bas many weaknesses. The farmers sell at determine on the granting of a franchise of his government's performances, he 
accomplish he will become a very success- ! varyinS prices in different sections, and being borne by applicants for the fran- not adroit enough to avoid 
fill rival of the man who seeks office fur ! middlemen step in, putting half a dozen ; chise. figures altogether; and so in the
the compensation or for the graft connect- f Profit« °n their products before they reach | For several years the city considered ap- ilia speech, when he took up the glorifica-
ed with it. | tba hands of the consumers. Co-operation plying for a new charter providing for the Uon of Mr. Hazen's immigration policy,

But it cannot be too often insisted that would al«> enable them to get better rates' election by the people of but two of the ' Mr. Flemming told the coufctry that dur- 

the welfare or illfare of a city depends ^Iom transportation companies for larger administrative officials, the mayor and the - ing last year the total number of imrni-
upon the interest or the lacjt of interest shipments at one time; in buying they controller, all others to be appointed, and grants traceable to the efforts of this de- From an address before the M' 
of all the people in the city’s affairs. It1 00uld secure the same advantages through j for the establishment of but one house ! partment was 704, of whom 176 were farm cage, week of May 15.22 '"'igüO.0 " " S 

is as reasonable to expect to raise a forest organizations. j instead of the board of aldermen and helpers, eight-nine were domestic servants, ttw ITH the growth f h , ,
from the spawn of mushrooms as to ex-j England is the classic home and birth-j council. This scheme commended itself be-, and some of the others made up sixty-five W lap governmenVwoman^âsTpart'of "■'lêrifiéd’,”<‘''e”.ary ' ,r1, v 
peut to have good civic government from! place co-operation as a practical move- i cause they hoped it would fix the atten-| families which "were placed on farms.’’. . ' its uplift, found herself side by side w-jth"iitaii’'I"hi"lt|')eil|!!!;
an apathetic and stolid people. Each in- ! mant, millions of people doing almost all ^lotl °f voters upon the vital points arid r. Flemming said artlessly that “about ;',;:Vmm'ly in things temporal, but his companion in al lthings. ’I ..I : 
dividual citizen can do something toward *heir trading in this way. In Canada much focus responsibility. There was a general! $50,000 was brought into the province by mo’ved1 as^is^th^be*1-U]nau, rchh°iis have been exalted and refiru-d. A- 
munici pal progress. That each citizen does! 1,as been done. All through the Western agreement that it would rid the city of ; these immigrants," With the air of one the earlier years frQm° her* sister "of*the^wen^^h’centu*^ 'datT' th‘
Wf part is in fact the primary condition ; States they have co-operative associations ;the inefficiency and petty graft that per-, who scatters plenty o’er a smiling land. As the humanitarian idea has plowed its way Through8 human In 
for satisfactory results. John Stuart Mill, covering many rural activities—co-operative : s,sted under the old form. Hut the idea i he proceeded to certain ghastly details developed with that. idea, and now hef finer instincts, her h« m r >
at the close of one of his essays says: “A 1 bee-keepers, basket-makers,' saw-mills, grist-1 o{ * commission plan, which is very sinii-1 Thus he said the families were located as quered^sture^The tWoetrnited°1loramehainan*,,e masCTJhnify win.
battle is constantly going on in which the j mlH*. wood-yards, starch-factories, dealer* ' ’ar t0 that outlined by our own Board of ] follows: j It is no longer a question of man Jr woman 1 but of ,

humblest person ie not incapable of taking !in poultry, eggs, cattle, horses, creameries,} Trade. is expected to secure the enthusias- Carleton, 15: York 15- St John 10 ; powcr to. meet world’s need.
some part, between the powers of good butter and cheese factories and farmers' j tlc suPPort of the people. ! Sunbury, 10; Queens, 8; Victoria 0: j The ideal woman is no longer the pale, white lilly of mediaevalM
and those of evil, and in which every telephone companies. The farmers are' Aa American cities go, Buffalo has al- Westmorland, 4; Kings, 3; Charlotte, iff»*, * lnk'ng’ doing human being—a well-equipped hel;.....-,
even the smallest, help to the right side. learning to co-operate in many ways, and] wa>'a e“i°y«d a fairly good city govern- V<nt and Northumberland 1 each. ’ 0f theology. How God govern J The* universe of^mind^and hold'T -
has its value in promoting the very slow if is a remarkable fact that a survey of ment- It was one of the first three cities It ia Dot for The Telegraph to enquire ver3e of matter is thé grandest theme the soul can contemplate ■'nexT i-wiiyc 
and often almost insensible progress by the co-operative schemes of all countries' t!le Inion to adopt civil service rules.'100 critically what part of this vast influx P"n0’Pies and methods which, control and apply human agencies to
which good is gradually gaining ground ehow that these have failed of the highest 11 bas a remarlt^ble.-system of school and o£ settlers might have come along had which"ot comprJhe/d°the Jj1’8 ,18 Pf1’4'081 B“ence- We pity the
from evil, yet gaining it so visabjy at con-1 success just so far as they have been nar-i publlc hbr»«e^godi parks and play-i there been no Huzen department of immi- which cannot grasp it: we makeg'no''answer "to those^wh?'ridi> T' >'■‘Jh t'
siderable intervals as to promise the very ' row and selfish, and that the most frank- ! <rounda« and "#•> been.:done in the «ration in existence, but a thoughtful pub- heart and hand in patriotic devotion to the women who reacli" out’t
distant but not uncertain final victory of j *y democratic have taken the deepest root^ way of bea»tifyu|g #,ht- city. It will npw ho may possibly conclude that a province t3 d®large thlnss for the boma and for the flag. "
good.’’ and borne the most abundapt fruit. { be forémost in^&oduâng this reform like New Brunswick would We attracted---------^

’    | The shrill cries tlmt have arisen in On- wblcb will doubtless lead it forward more a few hundred settlers even had the pro-, eBce compares formidably with the ex- ' Hon. Clifford Sifton and other

IN TORY TORONTO ! tario frQm 6pecial interests in opposition | rapldl-v 6tlll on the way of progress. It ' ineial governemnt done nothing. And if ] penditure for labor and material. This is a and dispirited ‘ gentlenim who"!
A meeting held in Toronto last, week t„! to reciprocity point further to the need haS a poPulat10” of about- 400,000. we consider for a moment the amount of P°'ot upon which the public accounts telling their fellow-countrymen

denounce the reciprocity agreement organization. All grant that this agree- ’ money which Mr. Flemming says was de- ; committee might concentrate with good procity would ruin
described ia the press despatches as “a ment must be to tbe interest of the farm- WHAT WILL MR. HAZEN DO ? Voted to tbese purposes, including the pre- ] results, 
most convincing expression of Toronto’s1 But the °PP°«tion is due to the tear Will Premier Hazen accept Mr. Thomas paration o£ 1£terature- the establishing of
opinion on the reciprocity proposal ” The ^ °DCe the fallac-v that he can be Pro- Malcolms offer and have the Valley rail- “ e“U “ ht’ J°hn’ and the sendm« . .. , , , .
Ottawa Free Press point, out that thisi^ fr0“ rompet‘tion ™ b» «tivitie. road bu.lt and operated as part of the ! a*eDts to the Old County, surely the p 

B statement ,s «ptrue A prominent To-!'3 surrounded, he may not be willing to I. C. R.? Or will he quibble, dodge, and ! 1,C W1" be “k,n* what 60rt of men the ‘Ion8 the. s,ze of the governments ex-
But the. Conservative party in this in- ronto Liberal wrote tu tha chalrman of | support the system for others. At pres- j continue to play politics while the people, gover"ment «nployed, and will be con- p ndltures m g^eral and the paucity of

stance faded utterly to appreciate the de- tbe commlttee which organized the meet. ! ent 3,1 tbat he buys and the transporta-i of the river counties wait for the trans- i 'ln“d. that the re8uits Mr- Flemming ,he actual re™!ts ach,eved; In pomt ûf
of the people. They stood for a ing and Mked jf he woJd arraQ t I ti<™ a"d marketing of his products have portalion facilities ,o long denied them ? proclaims’ wh™ compared with the amount ™P™'«nent of the roads in the matter

time vainly gazing at this new date which mit one mQre kerg tQ t ; Passed under the bonds of combination. The letter sent to Mr. Hazen on Febru I °‘ .™0n*y spent and the amount of talk j ° nd®*8> w the matter of afrlcul‘ure’ ,n
might lead them to fame and success and menta in { f ■ ... i These combinations have increased the cost ary 25 by the builder of the International mdulged ln- are truI7 melancholy. le ma ter immigration, and in the mat- he 1 rovmcial Secretary made his
then refusedd to enter. With eyes on the gestion was cury t ^ d _ Th ’ of hi. tools, wagons, ploughs and other : Railroad was read in the Legislature yes-1 a i Ur. °f protectlon for fore6t, fish and game, , get speech yesterday. Mr. Hemming -
honors and rewards which they might mote f tfa , , ■ , . P j furminj; implements, of his fuel, of the terday by Mr. Tweeddale, the government Mr’ llemm.ng indulged in the same old: enJ,0y*ng.a revenue of unprecedented size, «ently has some ambition to shine a
snatch by fooling the people, the leaders hear , ; I cI°thes he wears, of nearly everything he i having repeatedly declined to make the ! prt'ten,-'e ln rWd to the government's and bavm« an opportunity calculated to °ng- is ance orator. His observations w :
prated of a national crisis and annexa- ïh , .. P “ V ! buys. That the farmers may profit by the information public. j "agricultural policy." As a matter of fact, glve free re,n to any man of constructive j rail for some comment ,n a latjer

If there is such a crisis as Mr. Bor- wou,d TQlce h , view/and^rhapAave increased Parity which the present out- j Mr. Malcolm is ready to enter into a ! ”hat’ in Us three -vears catenae, has the abdlty- Prem“r Hazen haa falled lamcllt ? " W0Blf be afd not conceal H 

den pictures, demagogues and quacks may influence unon oninion in the „ ‘°0k offers hiffi; tbat he may enjoy a la,-g- contract at once for the construction of, H“en «Imim.tr.tion actually done for the ab,y *° g,ve Brunswick anything ap-, “ ravagance ana lack of con.tr,i '
fall silent. They will get nq hearing. The t Toront J T P atb A J, I or share of the world's treasure, leisure1 the road' from Grand Falls to St. John. | raal cauBe of a«riculture in this province? p”oachm8 the sort of government he prom- IobG which so conspicuously mar
people will turn to grave and well-po.sed £oar To f J’1H p ! and Bleas''rr, as well as considerate treat- The bond guarantee and the subsidies are caused t0 be PWPared, at great expense, lsed and 80 frequently during the cam- dm met ration.

men. It i. to men who have steadiness utter,y th< voiae ^ A j bom traders and politicians, co-oper-, ™ hi. judgment, sufficient to build the 1 » dirturave agricultural cum»is.ion report paign wblch reaulted in hls elevation t0 Sf BATfHFh FIU Alt VFiDt
and power that tlie people will look in any b)i .. . . t . ation is absolutely essential. line up to the standard demanded by the|—whlch 18 “Iready forgotten. The too nu-. power- __________ vKAIUltU lO.t 40 YEARS
disturbed political and national conditions, ^ . Toronto ^ And V°,Cefi( 1 • ------------- - -------------------- Dominion government as set forth in the merous and to° scattering suggestions and ’
not to reeds shaken with the wind. Any Free Press puts its- * * ^ ^ THE GOTHENBURG SYSTEM resolution introduced by Hon. Mr. Gra-1 ^commendations made in this report have ' NOTE AND COMMENT US€d D. D. D. SIX Months—All Itching
politician who thinks to befoo) theln by a - , . ... . . - It ,s customary to ,eout the idea of! ham> Mlnister o£ Bailways' Mr- Malcolm, produced DO effert upQQ the country, and These are anxious days for the Canadians G»nt.
hocus pocus of issues m which he hmu.lt eoe,! b^ Ji“ ^tffigtdf the « , state control as a panacea for social ilkj 13 preparad ^ give the customary gu,ran- : ”°"e ‘ba administration which whose capital is looked up m uneasy

no ai , . ° earn y sorry mult has passed, its people generally get But certainly this system of controlim? the tee6' ba8 ’*uat comP^*ted the fine new ai 8 W1 1 116 PeoP^e 8 money. Mexico. Unstable government is a foe to I n'*b*8 *be a°fnal experience of Ain 1
experience that the most effective politic» down to earth again. History will prob- liquor traffic has produced sonie benefiual road from Campbellton to St. Leonard.; " .ecuritv and fatal to profits. derfuf'Vrfn Cal" with tb®| w<
magic is that which is exercised by sound. «Hy repeat itself in the matter of this . ,. ... ‘ ..* and his plant is ready for further work. Mr- Elemmmg boasted of the govern- . » . der,'1 D- Prescription.
judgment and stern integrity. | n-cprouty agreement. ___________ - o{ al, opposition^ midTs now “adopted'In 1Iis lelter « ahm t- business-like, and to 1 ment'B Crown band Policy. This govern-, A plain, clear form of ballot for the the mild wash"that

I he sect et of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers most towns of Sweden and also in Nor-' th® IM>mt- ment certainly has collected morer stump- plebiscite ^required. The Legislature will ; all forms of skin trouble,
btrength is the sanity of his appeal to the i NATIONAL SPIRIT 1 way and Finland Int’emoeran • Acceptance of this offer would mean the, age than lts Predecessors, but, as has been not desire to prevent the taxpayers of St. Cleanses the skin of all im|
average man. His policy as a construe- The Telegraph commends to its readers ism and vice have been red need ’ ' building of the A'alley road without de- pointed out 80 frequently and so clearly John from adopting whatever form of civic ' &W-y blo^he8 *** pimples,
tive statesman is shown nowhere more the tollowing paragraph (rom the\*£> Z of dunk hL= been ’ colder ' Uy‘ «^it of the province aa to annoy Mr. Hazen and h„ co.eagues, government they ,-boose. There should be ^ “ “n°°tU ^ ^ ” '

dearly than m Ilia avoidance of sectional ! Golonitt, Conservative: ably mitigated. At the beginning of the UBder llvs arrangement would be amply. ,Uere hto 1>een an increased eut, due m no room left for misunderstanding. ; Write today for a free trial h
issues and m Ins invariable practice of j „n Memg to us „ jf Qne q{ (he t [ nineteenth century both Sweden and Nor- proteeted; L U « lease and operation | “me measure to a change in the lumber * * * , this wonderful Eczema Cure t tin P
basing his policy upon conditions that do ; naeds a£ tke da j Canada is the . niti wav had the _ . would ensure payment of the bond inter- S1 lon, and in some degree to this gov- C. P. R. stock reached a new high level [ P)- Laboratories, Dept. T. XV. \i..
not depend upon the exigencies of thej yation of a broad spirit of patriotism, ' of ynZ per cap‘ta consumption e,t_aud it wouId give the people of the ; ermneafs procedure in reducing the size Wednesday. Also, Si,- Thomas Shaughnessy 1 b°ar'le lSt.reet- Toronto. It will gif

passing day. lie exhibits the rare com-, self-relianoe and confidence in the institu- , ' , . lmab' \ alley the great advantages they most °4 the saw-log. Mr. Flemming and his recently announced that the company
bination of the mystic with the practical j tl°“s of our own country. The next gen- r cauBea con r‘ " e to tlu, result ; dagirç; reasoHable trelght ratee through ! friends contended that is not a sufficient would spend $34,000,000 this year in ex
man. He is a great orator and a great j EponsibiUties Vhk'h wê- every sZcjal qcTasion" wÇ pe^hapa” hetnott goverp"“*t opemtion, a first-class railway ] «plamition of the increased revenue, but. tensions and improvements. All of which When making panned oysters it

thinker, but above all he has sympathetic can hardly hope to appreciate today. This powerful apd a first-class service, and competitive as Ur- boPB observed some days ago, In. should tend to reassure and comfort Hir till to have the pan piping hot h- : I
imagination wliioh enables him always to[ generation of voters is growing up around ‘ T. ! rates on through traffic. Flemming's
interpret the mind of the masses. He is : UB- It is attending the schools. It is be- e s-'“em ias en ™ force for more -ci i . ,u <r .., ,, ,, \ crease does not
a constructive statesman, having perhaps!i“g «ttsd whether well or ill, for tasks than fifty years. It amis to make drinking “ ^ Mr"
no Deer among world rulers today ' It is1 ’d ,latlon"budding and in maintaining our more expensive; to lower the percentage 
no peer among worm rulers today. Jt », institutions such as never have been cast alcohol- . - ,,
always difficult to take the wisest course, upon the shoulders of any people. You . ‘ u 4 the quantity obtainable
in the ever recurring questions that face ' will search history in vain for any parallel at one 1 ‘me bj one PerePU; to turn the 
a growing commonwealth; it is-impossibleI 40 the task which Canadians of the near saI°™ premises as far as possible into eat- 
to do it if a man allows a fraction of his | haVC t0 grapp,e with as best in* to ^oduee the number
attention to be occup.ed by the hope that ’ : drunkards both present and future, and to
l„s success may bring his rewards and " hat are the leaders of the Conservative , reduce the time in which bqqor can be ob- 
honors. The great condition is tbat he party *>mg at the pre8ept tlme to ='dti-, tained. To accomplish this neither 
forgot himself in his work. But to wisely !Vate a sp,rit of self-reliance and confidence talists nor liquor dealers were to make 
interpret problems is the work of leaders. !’“ lhe m6t,tutl0B of oul' ulv11 country? | profit from the traffic, so as to remove 
If they fail in this they fail in everything. What lmpreS81Bn "‘ill the rising generation , the temptation to push the sale; publicans 
This new failure of Mr Borden will con-i 861 *rbm tbe ««travagant assertions made could not give credit -nor act as

by CT™tiVe ^ «*1^- Pdbb0 — — to he well
always had that his talents lie in some i fcctS °f reclproclty? lf tbe young people lighted and ventilated, spacious and clean, 
other direction. He can never-re-estab-i bel,eVed.the9e “sert,one. would they not ; There was another regulation that provid 
hah the nartv in the confidence of the ! gat tbe imPre6sion that the institutions of ; ed for well-cooked and wholesome food at 
country6 ] Canada are so weak, and the patriotism | moderate charge, and no liquor could be !

ol the people so subservient to material supplied to minors or intoxicated persons, 
j considerations, that the acceptance of a! The state discouraged 'the sale of liquor 
I trade agreement with the people of the j in every possible way, turned the saloons 

It is a matter of satisfaction to notice J United States "would demoralize the coun- into eating houses and reading rooms, anil 
that the organized and intelligent efforts, ^ry an4 lead to the disruption of the Em- ; put the traffic into the hands of the 
of the Citizens' Committee to stir up thej pire? Would it not be much wiser for ' respectable and philantrophic 
dty campaign for efficient and business-1 those leaders of public opinion to assure able in each town. Remarkable work has

Castor!a is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare. 
Korle, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. i3 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotlo 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm, 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
C°A®^nIt reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulate» tha 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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countenance with current events.
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In Uee For Over 30 Years.andA
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course of FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
WOMAN IN POLITICS

By J. Ellen Foster

and 'gtetrs
:

j
congress of representative women at

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 18, 1911.

attd
the CONSERVATIVE FAILURE

It has come again, the country realized

it long ago, the party must be realizing 

it before this. The reciprocity agreement 

gave the party a great opportunity to go 
still further and promise relief from 
pressing items of thç tariff. Had they 
any skill in reading the signs of the times 
they would have done this and ranged 
themselves, not with the Sir Williams, as 
Mr. Fielding remarked, but with the

some
service,

Queens, 8; Victoria, 6; 1 ;3 
Buffalo has al- ! .'Westmorland, 4; Kings, 3;As American cities

eom-
people. Had they shown even suffi

cient discernment to be able to read from 
today s sky the signs of tomorrow'» weath
er there ri no telling what might happen. 
There is no great rallying power or inspir
ation in the name Liberal or Conservative 
today, merely as such. The country will 
ask what kind of Liberal ? what kind of 
Conservative? and it will support that 
party in whose hands it feels that the par
ty is for them, not they for the party- 
This feeling is comparatively new, but the 
quicker it is noted and appreciated by all 
parties, the better for them when resting 
times come

-,
that n

the railroads.

Maine is opposed to reciprocity. Maine 

sees clearly how the Maritime Province 
will profit by the trade agreement. There 
is no question about it on our side c : i 
line. With its adoption, New Brunaw; 
will begin to acquire its rightful degree : 
prosperity.

But aside from these details a much

!

proven Eczema Cui , 
gives instant relie; in.

(For sale by all Druggist

put-
explanation of the in- Edmund Walker, Sir Wm. VanHorne, ting anything into it.

agree with the govern- ; ===
Pugsley and Mr. F. B. Car veil the Do-1 menl- s own figures. The Surveyor General, p- 
rainion government was won over to the I mtitead of being content to live upon his ' 
plan of operating the Valley line as part j mt€re8t, as his predecessors were, has been 
of the 3. C. It. system. Again, thanks \ sending the principal by reducing thc 

J to'these gentlemen the Federal govern- j va^ue °f the Crown Lands, upon which 
mçnt consented to modify somewhat the j tbe province must continue to depend in 
standard of construction at first desired, so large a degree for its revenue.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

and to accept a road up to the general 
' standard of the National Transcontinental 

in New Brunswick.
And, while the ( rown Lands have pro- j 

dured well, a glance at Mr. Flemming's 
When Hon. Mr. Graham, some weeks j estimates must serve to remind everyone 

4go, gave notice of his resolution in thc that the biggest item of income is still our : 
House of Commons, the Standard, speak Federal subsidy, and for the

: The day had come when Mary Ann could go and vote jus: e 
She d dreamed about that day for years, had prayed 

great increase with s'ghs and tears, and now ’twins her’s. th
ing for Mr. Hazen, said Dr. Pugsley and in that neither Mr. Flemming nor Mr. V°1- boon of voting ; SO, just after UOOI1 she to her i-
Mr. CarveU were making the construction Hazen is responsible: for the increase in * TNG WOMAN climbed the stair, for that great function to pr

of the Valley line impossible, for they the Federal subsidy was secured after long . She first tried on her dress of blue, then thought i t
contended that no one could be found who anil arduous effort by the previous govern- would never do. When Woman votes,” she mused, "I gucw - '
would be Willing to build the railway un- ment. This is a point upon which the ÜUSbt to wear a sober dress ; that new pink gown is most tm
der the terms specified; that is, for the Provincial Secretary does not insistently the brown One makes me seem a fright. ]’d lik- - to know wL
bond guarantee and the double subsidy. : dwell. Bowls decides on wearing at the polls.” She called that lady 1 v

wrong. Here lal Mr. Flemming challenged his opponents phene ; caui-e back and answer, with a groan ; "I really don't 
Mr. Malcolm, ready to enter into a con-1 to put their finger upon specific instances "’bat to wear ; the girl is doing up my hair.'’ So Mary Al
tract at once. Unless Mr. Hazen again of expenditure in which the government frenzied haste, put Oil a yellow skirt and waist, ere she rein 111
resorts to dodging and obstruction, the has not obtained good value for the money «he’d no hat to wear with suell a rig as that The long hours 1

like government i, meeting with such al the rising generation that the Canadian also been done by the Danish temperance ' Hazen UrTh “ S°‘V"d' ^ ^ * "0t a cba]»enge di«<*H ^ ^aden'feet ; at last she toddled down the street, to who,
general interest and response on the part people are equal to the task of nation societies on the basis oHllowinft heh i ZZ , T Tu 7 T TV , " Examination of the voting booths were placed. "How do I tote?” she asked,

of the people. According to present indi- building, and that their loyalty is not, members to regard beer of a W aL ,o ! av so e U 1 St T ‘° I ™ M ^ aml ^ M Mr' “ h"1 ^ ^ }Vf,tchman. PUrple-nOSed : ‘You’ve Come tO" k"
-tion, any efiorts of ward heelers to op-'affected by any trade considerations? ‘strength'as a temperance beverage. Ïhe1 V L 'uu* °w »t° ' R d'0lnM that in polls arc closed.

i b 1 e el allei "ant 1- L. K. lease and many instances t ne, cost of superintend- ' Copyright, 1U10 by George Matthew Adieu, jWAXiT MASON.

;t man.

CIVIC PATRIOTISM
But Mr. Hazen was

men avail-
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